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Office Manager Varina Sidley (left) and Executive Director Ruby Reimer outside Epic
Opportunities new 200-1600 Ness Ave. head office.
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By Jim Timlick

A

new year and a new chapter for Epic Opportunities.

On Jan. 28, Epic Opportunities and its administrative
team officially moved into the organization’s new head office location at
200-1600 Ness Ave. in Madison
Square. The move concluded a process that began nearly four years ago
when Epic Opportunities management undertook a search for a new
headquarters that would meet the

future needs of the non-profit and
the people it serves.
Executive Director Ruby Reimer
says one of the priorities when it
came to choosing a new head office
space was finding a location that
would provide better public visibility
and help enhance awareness of the
important work Epic Opportunities
does in supporting people with intellectual disabilities to live and work
independently in the community.
Continued on page 2
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New Location More Than Bricks And Mortar
Continued from front page
“It is important to note that although a new head
office location represents a ‘brick and mortar’ reality
it is so much more than that to Epic Opportunities,”
she says.
“We want families, friends and businesses to
know we exist so that awareness of our important
work can grow. Likewise, we want to be approachable to families and individuals who need to seek out
our services.”
Reimer says having a more visible presence in the
community will also help the organization in recruiting new employees in what has become an increasingly competitive employment market. It also
has the potential to increase awareness among donors and supporters whom the organization relies
on for their generous backing, she adds.
Another advantage of the Madison Square location is that it is easily accessible by public transportation, making it easy for Epic Opportunities staff
and people served by the organization to get to and
from the site.
In addition, the new site offers the potential to
lease additional space to allow for future growth.
That’s an important consideration, Reimer says, because projections for the community living sector
indicate a significant increase in demand for future
services. Another exciting feature of the new space
is that there is room for on-site training, meaning
Epic Opportunities will no longer have to book space
off-site for employee training sessions and larger
team meetings.
While the move from Epic Opportunities’ former
head office location on Dublin Avenue wasn’t without a few minor challenges, the transition to the
new Ness Avenue site was nearly seamless.
Reimer says a huge amount of the credit for that
goes to the employees who embraced the task despite the fact that temperatures hovered close to 40 C with the windchill during the move.
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Senior Manager Raphael Lwoba settles into one of the work
spaces at Epic Opportunities’ new head office.

“On the most frigid of winter days our staff really
took up the challenge and accomplished what
seemed like an impossible task with a Winnipeg bravado,” she says, adding Office Manager Varina
Sidley played a key role in helping plan and coordinate the move.
Epic Opportunities and its staff are now looking
forward to connecting with all of the organization’s
stakeholders in the weeks ahead. Plans are currently in the works to host an open house at the 2001600 Ness Ave. location and details will be shared in
the coming weeks.
Epic Opportunities’ head office is open Monday
to Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The new head office
general phone number is (204) 560-2804 and correspondence can be sent to: Epic Opportunities, 2001600 Ness Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3J 3W7.
www.epicmb.ca
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Flex Team
Member
Loves To
Help Others
By Jim Timlick

L

ois Martyria says one of
the best things about her
job is the fact that one
day is rarely the same as
the next.

Martyria is a member of the
Epic Opportunities flex team,
which serves people through the
Epic at Home residential service.
The flex team plays a crucial role
in supporting the needs of people
served by Epic Opportunities, filling in when their regular staff are
off due to illness or vacation.
That often means working at
multiple homes and becoming
familiarized with the various people they serve and their needs at
each location.
While it can be challenging at
times, Martyria says it’s also a
great learning opportunity.

“I enjoy being on the flex team
because of the dynamic. You get
to go to different homes and
meet different people and support different people who are all
so wonderful. I like the variety.
It’s part of what I enjoy about the
job,” she says.
“I enjoy meeting new people
and the new things I can learn
from them. I like to learn and
www.epicmb.ca

Lois Martyria has worked with Epic Opportunities for nearly five years and says she
enjoys having the opportunity to help others through her work.

grow. Those things make work so
much fun for me.”

Martyria joined Epic Opportunities in April 2014 and has spent
most of her time on the flex
team. Part of what drew her to
support work, she says, was the
chance to help others.
“It’s fun to support people and
I enjoy helping them. It’s not a
cubicle kind of job. Some people
may prefer office work but I enjoy something that’s more handson and less paperwork,” she says.
Coordinator Kristen WoloszynChin has worked with Martyria
for several years. She says one of
the strengths she brings to the
flex team is her ability to build
relationships with people.
“People really enjoy working
with her and she seems to build
relationships quite easily,” Woloszyn-Chin says. “She is really one

of those people who values relationships and wants to get to
know people. She takes an interest in getting to know them and
what they want and need. It’s a
gift.”
Building relationships is one of
the most rewarding aspects of
her job, Martyria says, adding it’s
something that comes easily for
her.
“It’s so much fun meeting people,” she says. “I think if you enjoy what you are doing everything else will just kind of fall into
place.”
When she’s not busy working,
Martyria enjoys reading, watching movies and exploring new
places.
Even though she jokes she’s
“not a good cook,” she enjoys
preparing meals for herself and
others.
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Bravely Exploring A New World
By Jim Timlick

L

ittle did Skye know when
she began exploring the
idea of a career in retail a
few years ago that her
search would take her all the way
to a new planet.
Last December, Skye was hired
by Urban Planet, one of the fastest growing fashion retailers in
the country. It was the culmination of a two-year journey to find
a job that matched her skills and
career goals.
With a little help from an Epic
Opportunities employment consultant, Skye submitted her resume to several businesses last
fall and subsequently landed an
interview with Urban Planet.
She passed her interview with
flying colours and soon after accepted a part-time position with
the retailer at its CF Polo Park location.
She currently works once a
week, greeting customers, hanging clothes and tagging merchandise. The experience has been
everything she hoped for.

“I like how they do things
there. They’re always telling you
if you need a hand with something or if something is not right
you can talk to them about it,”
Skye says.
“I like the job because it’s not
too fast-paced. I don’t feel a lot
of pressure.
“Staff there treat me really
well. They always ask if everyMarch 2019

Skye says working at Urban Planet has been everything she hoped it would be.

thing is OK and how things are
going. They’re very nice people.
They’re very respectful of me. I
work hard and I feel like I’m a
part of the team.”
Store Manager Michelle Rangil
says Skye has been a pleasant
addition to Urban Planet’s customer service team.
“She is a consistent employee
who is a nice and friendly face for
customers to see,” Rangil says.
“Skye is sweet and kind…(and)
being the face that welcomes
customers and asking if they
need assistance is a strength we
value from her.”
Skye’s career journey began in
earnest two years ago when she
enrolled in a retail training course
offered by the Manitoba Tourism
Education Council (MTEC). The
not-for-profit organization assists
the local tourism industry by

providing specialized training to
individuals seeking to work in the
tourism, hospitality and retail
sectors. The six-week retail program covers everything from
sales to customer service and
how to handle difficult workplace
situations.
The experience and skills she
gained through the MTEC program proved invaluable in her job
search, Skye says.
“I really liked it. They would
ask you about what you wanted
to do and talk about what your
goals were,” she says.
“I think it helped me a lot, just
trying out different things and
having a list of things to do. It
made me feel a lot more confident at planning everything out
like if you are in a certain situation what would you do and what
were their expectations of us.”
www.epicmb.ca

